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The mission of the Benicia Historical Museum is to engage the community in the evolving history of Benicia and the Arsenal and their influence in the
development of our country.
The Museum complex is the center where history is seen, enjoyed and preserved. Through exhibits, events and educational programs we enlighten the
public about the history of this unique city.
Revised and adopted 2006

The Way We Were and What We Wore
Ladies Hats 1890s—1965
Exhibit scheduled: July 1– Sept. 8. 2012
By Elizabeth d’Huart

Our millinery exhibit opened on July 1 to great acclaim and enthusiasm! The audience – many in hats - was wreathed in
smiles as Christina Strawbridge made her exhibit opening presentation during which she discussed her large collection.
Christina, a City Council member and owner of Christina S Fashion Destination, described each one of her cherished
hats in turn, talking about the designer, the location of the various stores where the hats were purchased, and where she
wore each chapeau. The stage was decorated as if to resemble a “boudoir”, furnished with a rug, mirror, hat stand, and
small pieces of furniture, which added to the intimate atmosphere. Christina is also a local fashion columnist and former
Fashion Institute lecturer, so was able to answer the many questions afterwards about historical details and styling tips. The exhibit itself contains over
100 items, including some exhibit support material such as handbags,
shoes, jewelry, gloves, and photographs. The majority of hats featured are
from the collection of Georgia Wagoner, a former Benicia resident, whose
bequest to the Museum is composed of 50s and 60s head gear. A taped
interview between Ms. Strawbridge and the Executive Director is available
for viewing in the exhibit area. Ms. Strawbridge uses hats as decorative
accents and has them on display in her bedroom. This popular temporary
exhibit runs through September 8. The Museum is grateful to the sponsors
of this exhibit, which include the City of Benicia, Mouthman, David Manley of
Mediatations, and a donor who wishes to remain anonymous.
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A note from the Board President
Dr. Jim Lessenger, M.D.
The hats exhibit is grand. It's great, it's beautiful and if you haven't seen it
already, it's well worth a visit. Special thanks to all the people who put it
together.
We are now working on a new exhibit to open in September titled
“Freedom is a Hard Bought Thing.” We have been doing research on this
exhibit for the last year and I have discovered a lot of things that I never
knew. Just two years ago I told people that there never was slavery in
California. My research proved me wrong. There were at least 1000
slaves in California between 1846 when large numbers of Americans first started arriving in the State
and January 1, 1863 when the Emancipation Proclamation became effective.
California had its own brand of Underground Railroad. California had
red-lining, Jim Crow laws, and all manner of discrimination that African-American residents had to
overcome. Our display will trace the African-American experience in California and try to resurrect the
memory of heroes long forgotten.
On another note. The Museum needs docents. If you, or anybody you know, would like to be a
docent at the Museum we could sure use the help. We have a training program that has recently
been revised and shortened and an internship program for new docents to learn the process of
docenting at the Museum. Please tell your friends that we need their help.
We have just completed a revision of the bylaws and mission statement. After they are finalized by
the Board of Directors we will send them out to the membership in preparation for the September
annual membership meeting. I am really looking forward to this meeting as we have a lot of exciting
things to share with our membership. Please put on your calendar and mark the date.

Message from the Executive Director
by Elizabeth d’Huart

MUSEUM EXHIBIT HOURS

Wednesday through Sunday
1:00pm to 4:00pm
OFFICE HOURS

Tuesday through Friday
9:00am to 2:00pm
ADMISSION:

Adult:
Student:
Senior:
Children 5 to 12:
Children under 5:
Members:
Military ID:
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$5.00
$3.00
$3.00
$2.00
free
free
free

Like everyone, I have a “to do” list that never seems to diminish
in length, although the contents vary from day to day, week to
week, and month to month. As one item is crossed off, another
one or two take its place. This is the normal course of events
for most nonprofits, but particularly so for the BHM because it’s
very “reason for being” is based on the historic structures it
occupies and the interiors of those buildings, comprised of the
archives and exhibit areas. While the majority of nonprofits
endeavor to raise awareness on an enormous variety of causes
and concepts, we at the Museum must do that while also caring for the buildings and
grounds, accessioning items, answering requests for information and photographs, and
conserving, refining and enhancing both permanent and temporary exhibits. This
means that it cannot be run from a volunteer’s computer at Starbucks, it necessitates
many volunteer hours at the “rockface”, so to speak, and I am very grateful to those who
have done so much for this important and valuable landmark and local resource. Some
impressive statistics: Beverly Phelan, our curatorial volunteer, has contributed over
36,400 volunteer hours since 1989. Since 2008, the curatorial staff has answered over
3,071 individual requests for information, spending 30% – 50% of their time doing so.
Over 720 local donors have supplied articles for the Museum archives and exhibits for a
total of some 20,000 objects. Since its inception, hundreds of volunteers have contributed
over 60,000 volunteer hours to keeping the doors of the Museum open, serving as
unpaid personnel. We applaud our stakeholders and supporters, who have created a
Museum of, by, and for the people of Benicia and for those visitors who want to learn
more about our treasured town and fascinating heritage. Thank you to those who have
contributed their “sweat equity” and funding to ensure that we can continue to document
Benicia’s evolving history.
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TOURS
Educational tours with Hands-on activities
for children
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Curator’s Corner, By Beverly Phelan
The museum’s next exhibit is “Freedom Is A Hard Bought Thing,
commemorating the announcement of the Emancipation Proclamation
by Abraham Lincoln on September 22, 1862 and will feature the
history of African Americans coming to California and Benicia.
Included in the exhibit will be biographies of African Americans who
were here in Benicia. One of those featured will be Mary Lane, a
former slave who came to Benicia around 1872. She came to live
with her son Dorsey Ross and his family. Dorsey worked at the
Bank of America. The home was located on West Second and I
Streets and is still there.

Arranged tours for adult, senior and
family groups

From what we know Mary Ann Lane was born a slave in 1830 in Liberty, Missouri. Her
master was William Hall of Liberty. When she came to Benicia she was a freed slave.
She lived with her son until 1906 and moved to Oakland and took up residence at the
“Old Folks Home” on Underwood Avenue. She died in 1932 and is buried in the Benicia
City Cemetery.
We will be featuring other African American resident’s biographies, sports figures,
recollections by Benicians, Benicia Arsenal employees, etc. The exhibit will open on
Sunday, Sept. 23, 2012.
If you haven’t already seen “The Way We Were and What We Wore” hat exhibit, please
come and see a wonderful array of ladies hats from 1890s-1965. The exhibit will close in
early September.

“I Love a Parade!” By Elizabeth d’Huart
RENTAL AREAS

Captain Charles P. Stone Hall

Spenger Memorial Garden

For information please visit our website

Who doesn’t? Particularly when it
happens to be the annual Benicia
Independence Day Parade led by
our own Harry Wassmann! Harry
was invited by the parade organizer,
Benicia Main Street, to be the
Grand Marshal for the 2012 3rd of
July torchlight procession, which
was attended this year by the many
thousands who came to enjoy this
home-grown, small-town celebration
that perfectly encapsulates the
Norman Rockwell-esque pageant
of yesteryear. Harry is a native son and life-long Benician and helped to found the
organization in 1981 that evolved into the Camel Barn Museum and is now called the
Benicia Historical Museum. Harry was also instrumental in restoring the annual Memorial
Day ceremony at the Benicia Military Cemetery, and still serves as BHM’s Curator
Emeritus. Mr. Wassmann was born in 1919 in the house on East Second Street which
was built for his maternal grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Leary. He has resided at
that
address throughout his life. He graduated from
Benicia High School with the class of 1938 and
worked at Travis Air Force Base for 37 years as a
civil service
employee, retiring in 1985. Harry loves Benicia,
and is proud to carry on the legacy of his father,
Wally Wassmann, who was the parade Grand
Marshal of the 1908 Fourth of July celebration…
like father, like son! Congratulations, Harry, on
representing the town and the
See Parade, Page 4
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Parade
Continue from page 3

Museum so beautifully.
The Museum itself was a separate entry in the antique car
category of the parade,
coming away with First
Place trophy for our
contribution of ten
World War II military
jeeps and trucks carrying
local veterans Lou
Vecchi, R.A. Jones,
and Robert Hitchcock
and others, who
received enthusiastic cheers and applause as they passed
down First Street. Cathy Forbes and family were dressed
as Martha
Washington, Betsy Ross,
and Uncle Sam, with
Toni Haughey and
grandchildren riding
along in the WWII
pickup truck. Beverly
Phelan, John Halliday
and Jim Portafield
organized our entry,
along with Kris and Curt Hoffman; Kris was dressed as
Dona Benicia, gallantly chauffeured by her husband in a
1929 Ford Model A, waving at the crowd
and wishing a “Happy 165th Birthday
Benicia” via a placard on the side of the
car. All of us felt very proud of our town
and country, and grateful to those who
deserve our gratitude all year round, not
just the 4th of July. Well-done to all of
those associated with the Museum for
making sure that our local heroes and
history were well-represented.

Calendar of events
“The Way We Were - and What We Wore
Ladies’ Hats 1890 - 1965”
Exhibit open until
Saturday, September 8

“Freedom is a Hard Bought Thing” exhibit
Exhibit opening
Sunday, September 23, 2012
BHM, Museum @ 1pm
Opening reception free to the public

Annual Membership Meeting
TBA

Golden Bough in Concert
Saturday, October 13, 2012
BHM Stone Hall @ 8pm

Men of Worth in Concert
Saturday, January 12, 2013
BHM Stone Hall @ 8pm
Our new Stone Hall window. Well-done Dr. and Mrs. Lessenger !

